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SO FARTWENTY-SIX 
REMONSTRANCES |... 

FILED AGAINST THE GRANTING 
OF LIQUOR LICENSES. 

NOT ONLY IN BELLEFONTE BORO 
But in Philipsburg, Milesburg and the 

County—-Special Charges. Preferred 

Against Four Bellefonte Hotels— 

Petitions From State College. 

Up until Tuesday evening twenty- 
six remonstrances against the grant- 

ing of Hquor licenses in Bellefonte and 
other towns in the county were filled 

with Prothonotary D. R. Foreman and 
will be presented to Judge Ellis [. Or- 

vis when he holds his license court 

Saturday, December 13th, 1913 

first gemonstrance was filed last 
against Kohlbecker's hotel at Miles- 

burg and the second was a general re- 

monstrance against the hotels at Phil- 

ipsburg also filed last week. The bal- 

ance were filed Monday and Tuesday 
of this week and are directed against 

the hotels of Bellefonte, with the ex- 
ception of a general remonstrance 

from citizens of State College against 
all licenses in Centre county The no- 
license advocates expect to fille furth- 
er remonstrances during this and next 

week. Of the twenty-four remon- 
strances so far filed against the Belle- 
fonte hotels there are 718 signers, a 

Ereat many of these being women 

Special remonstrances were flied 

against four of the hotels in Bellefonte 

in which specific charges are made 
and dates and names given, where it 
is alleged the liquor laws have 

violated These four remon- 

strances are signed by repu 
citizens of our boro follows C 

C. Shuey, G. E Hawes, E. H. Yo 
A L.ukenbach, William Tressler, 

Charles 8S. Hughes, H Jared 

Harper, E. D. Ro A 2 

Weaver, who claim t Ve 

evidence to back 

and will present 

when it 

in December 
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sold liquor t« ntemperats 
its. Tw ‘ ther re charged 

allowing poker money 

their premises past 
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Encouraged by 

the no-lie 
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afternoon 
The first one a general remon- 
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signed faculty and trustees of 
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ed President Ed 

and three ho- 
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| A Sparks 
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addition to this 

remonstrance 
College to the 
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The eral rem 
Philipsburg sets forth, six reasons 

the licenses should no 

there, among t reasons 

that | " 

modatior 
ment to the 

der of the 

110 men and 
On Sunday 

Hawes prea 
ing on the local no-licenss 

the Presbyterian chur 
said some very startling 

sermon made a deep impress 

hearers On Sunday afternoon 

o'clock Dr. Yocum addressed a 
meeting along the same lines 
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will 
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rood morals and 
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morning Dr 
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good or- 

signed by 
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leenge convenes 

of no-li 

James CC, Furs 

Esq. Bellefonts and Harry F 

Moore, Esq. of Washington county 
The other side of the question will al 

80 be well represented by some 

leading the local 

the advo 

be represented by 
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ptlorneys at har 

Centre County Poultry Lead. 
We are glad to note the 

achievement of a Centre County Poul 
try raiser in the Philadelphia North 
American's egg-laying contest, now in 
progress. At the end of the third week 
in the third competition, the pen 
single-comb White Leghorns 

by Chas. DD. Bartholomew, of 
Hall, made a record that has never 
been equaled before In the egg-pro- 

ducing poultry world This pen has 

62 eggs to its credit, while the next 
best Is Tom Barron's pen with only 
47 egen. Other English breeders follow 
with records of only 40, 39, 34 and 30 

ogre, respectively. Tom Barron is the 
world famed breeder who has hereto- 
fore knocked out every ower compet. 
itor, but now has met his match, 

Mr. Bartholomew has been bullding 
up a strain of 8. C. W. Leghorn win- 
ter layers and today has second to 
none so far as egg laying qualities are 
concerned. He carries 1200 breeders 
and 1200 layers at all times and owing 
to this recent achievement will likely 
be flooded with orders from all parts 
of the world, 

Big Bird for President. 
President Wilson, Secretary Tumul- 

ty and the members of the cabinet 
will have Kentucky turkey for their 
Thanksgiving dinners. South Trim- 
ble, clerk of the house, has furnished 

igreed bronze turkeys, ralsed on 
his blue grass farm, The President's 
bird will be a yearling gobbler, weigh- 
ing forty pounds dressed. The oth- 
ors weigh twenty-five pounds, 
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WHITE HOUSE WEDDING. 
| . 
President's Daughter Becomes Bride 

of Francis Bowes Sayre. 
smiles of confident happiness 

| turned toward each other, Francis 

| Bowes Sayre and Miss Wood - 
row Wilson, second dgughter of 
President and Mrs Wilson, 

{ Joined In marriage on Tuesday 
| White House before a company 
{ distinguished officials of the 
| State government, members 

diplomatic Orps, friends 
relatives 

It w 

touched 

ceremony 
the Preside 
stood beside 

study in deep emotion 
in marriage the first 

{It was an intensely 

the meaningful 

Jessie 

were 

at 
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scene 

rough 
with a 
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ten minutes 

grave solemnity 
United 
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States 

their faces a 

ng they gave 

their children, 

human sight as 

words of the service 
were softly spoken before an altar 
palms, ferns and white Niles 

Miss Wilson was married 

ing to the modern wording 

promise “to ohev.” but 

or, love and cherish.” 

With pretty double 
the couple were united 

spoke the Lord's 
monotone, the 

the wedding march of 

and from that moment 

transformed into a 
mation and joyfulness 

In almost the very spot where took 

place the weddings of Miss Nellie 
Grant and Algernon Sartoris and Miss 

Alice Rox elt and tepresentative 
Nicholas Longworth, Miss Wilson 

came tl thirteenth White House 
bride 

Despite the failure of the diplomats 
to appear in court dress, the east room 
presented a magnificent picture, the 

| brilliant gowns of the many fashion- 

women contrasting 
of the frock 

diplomats, represer 

friends and relatives 

d Savre amilies 
rds roped off 

and formed an along 

bridal par proceeded to 

A group of choir boys took 

the 

his wife, 
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did 
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and 

will not 

{1 ring service, 

Praver 

Marine Band 
in fervent 

struck up 

Mendelssohn 
the whole was 
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Mir Allman 

of years and 

mercant and 

a Human Torch, 
I finger ring while 

near her home Friday, Miss 
of Sunbur secured 

and by their light 

he ring In some 

to her dress and 
were smothered her 

vd been badly seared 

was burned from 

Girl 
Dropping at play 

Della | 
sever. | 

1 

manner 
before | 

limbs | 

and | 
her ing 

i al 

discovered that her | 

frightened her 
a faint; she was 

short time by the flames | 
y licked the flesh of her ankles 

rising to her feet she ran scream- 

her mother who was at work in | 

he kitchen of their home 

When the mother saw her child 
flames she wrapped a rug about he 

wordy tore the burning 

ments The mother's 

hands burned her eof 
girl 

girl 
wn fire f 80 

ie [ell in 
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wnd 

in 
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and then 

from 
were 

red 

her body 

slightly 

the The eve 

Scores One Better. 
A. Ertel, writing from Clin- 

under recent date says “In 
the Centre Democrat of November 

13th, | noticed the record of a cham- 

pion corn husker, at Rebersburg, who 
husked fourteen hundred bushels 

| the shock this season, which embodied 
a challenge We have a record In 

Nittany valley that far exceeds the 

Brush valley record, 
Wm. E. Waltz, of 

| husked over two thousand bushels in 
the shock this season. If any other 

{person has more grit and sticktoitiv- 

{eness, and can show a better record, 

we would like to hear from him. If 
not, we will keep the belt in Nittany 
valley.” 

Rey 

tondale, 

Clintondale, who 

Will ~emonstrate to Farmers. 
H. J. Mueller, local representative 

of PuPont Powder Co, will give a 
demonstration on the Old Green farm 
owned by W. Groh Runkle, near 
Mileshurg, at 10 o'clock Saturday 
forenoon, Nov. 26th 

Mr. Mueller is introducing the uses 
of dynamite on the farm sas a means 
to better and larger crops. He will 
drain a large swamp on the Runkle 
farm and all farmers having swampy 
or wet lands will profit by seeing what 
dynamite will do to relieve these con- 
ditions 

Deer Season Closes. 
Tuesday marked the close of the 

deer hunting season in Pennsylvania, 
the act of 1913 making the period 
from November 10 to 26, both days 
included. The former period was Noe 
vember 15 to 30. It Is estimated that 
the total number of deer killed will run 
beyond that of 1912.   
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A FREE LANCE MELANGE. 
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High-Muck-a-Mucks of the 

ratic party ! congression 

senatorial district gone 

forever Now, since their de- 

Fishing Creek rolls along as 

as ever, the Kw heat crop is 

before and the mills 

Benton, lola and ther classic 

whose fame is perennialyy aAsso- 
with “Brodewarsht, und buck 

kuch.” grind their grist as 

ever The rivik and file 

don't seem to miss them 

of campaigns,’ 

pictures (pnament some 
and boards’! Graft in 

this district is discount 

Oh, the ft of somes 

twined with memories of 

jong gone by! The old songs 

dearest! The old friends are 

nearest! 
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As relics past “boodle 

still 
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sonance sweet 

some 

Aare 
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One 

of Lilions 

at Creasy. They are 
jons! It's all because Creasy defeat- 

ed the $50.000000 graft proposition 

The elected burgess of South 

is George Bear, a son 

J tear of Rebersburg and 
great-grandson of Justice George Bear 

one of the earliest settlers of Brush 

Valley. He the baggage agent of 

the Reading Raliroad at Willlamsport 

and his borough has nearly 5.000 

habitants 
Centre county boys get there in all 

vocations and walks of life Willis W 

Rishel, “from Centre Hall down” 

who operated the hotel at Coburn six- 

teen years ago, is now the owner and 

iandlord of the historic Montgomery 

house, at Montgomery, which was 

long owned by Bruce Montgomery 

Mr. Rishel is a member of one of the 
oldest families In Centre county. 

Williamsport Whispers. 
“Tell it not in Gath. Publish it not 

on the streets of Askelon'” 
This proud city hae abdicated 

constitutional functions for a cor. 
porate commissionership! From the 

earliest dawn of English constitution 
al government the legisiative and ex- 
ecutive functions have been kept dis 
tinct. Every constitution recognizes 

this distinction. But the commission 
law has abolished it. And now a 
quorum of the commission, the Mayor 
and two councilmen may enact ordi. 
nances for the Mayor to executo. 
This anomaly is due to modern stig- 
matism, 
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{ h he Pens 
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of th 

will hide 

cave, if it is large 
f the Lycoming 

is now Charlie Huston, whe 

since laid aside act 
devoted himself to 

the daily distresses of 

to him is Charlie Barties 
tiously called sergeant of “the 
eral goal delivery,” that being an 

of the legal labyrinth peculiarly with. 
the scop of his genius He was 

admitted in New Jersey then 

here when Charlie was 
pon to nroduce his lawyer 

at Franklin, Pa. in Judge 

wrt he eiaculated 

onor, 1 received it 

cannot remember 

I put it But 1 

honor before we get through 
this case, that I am a lawyer 

did He won against the 

stars and Vega of Ve 

Areopagus. The next 

Harry Watson once a 

but now retired, by il 

comes J. Clinton 

gray with wisdom and legal 
Next, ds Ex-Judge Wm. W 

Hart, a sterling exponent of justice 
About the same time came Herbert 

T. Ames. a Tioga county native, who 
was schooled In the offices of the great 

and dignified Judge Maynard He 
recently received a phenomenal 

for Superior Court Judge, as an 
ponent of liquor-aridity The Iast 
these older members mentioned 

en the 

upon 
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poll a 
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full 
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Willis Reed Blerly, the author of num- ! 
unique | 

cosmopolitan, | 

works, who i= a 

a sort of 
Dow never 

erous legal 

personality, 

like Lorenzo 
place, editor, politician, economist, 

plain democrat, colporieur, who dis- 

dains to practice upon the wants and 
woes of people. The younger bar 

which will soon march up to the for- 

est, In age, Is composed of some of 

the most active and acute lawyers in 

Pennsylvania, who measure up, far 

above the average of Philadelphia and 

Pittsburg, or any other urban prac- 

titioners. “Believe me!” 

A Mr. Origgse has established a 
goat ranch at Trout Run. Since 

trouts are no longer plentiful in that 

stream, it Is suggested that the name 
be changed to Goat Run! 

The vindictive act of Eugene Bon- 

niwell, municipal judge in Philadel 
phia, candidate for congress in Dela- 
ware county, Keystone politician and 

all around recalcitrant, in throwing a 

“black cat” In the form of Michael 

J. Ryan of Philadelphia at Commit- 

teeman Palmer, as a candidate for 

governor, need not alarm the natives, 

The democratic voters of Pennsylva- 

nia will never choose the eloguent 
phraseologist St. Michael, to | the 
fight on Jim McNichol & Co. Mike 
stands too closely related to Jim, 
They are not cousins—German like old 

Samival Pennyfugger and the late 
Saint Quay. But they are cousins in 

long at one 

{ ship, 

: fous 
county 10 Dave talso netied them 34 pountly 

: ib i 

“4 

nn | 
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Deer Becoming Tame. 
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Brick Company Has 
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Walker Club Successful. 
Walker hunting clut " 

James Wil 

Watson and 

illiam Fetzer and Rew 
esburg, Mr. Jennings 

a number of 
iid not learned, returned 

Wednesday, well pleased with 
of outing. The « 

camping back of Orvistor 
ceded In bringing down three 

bucks, in addition to a large 
of rabbits and pheasants 

dinner mes included 
rabbits An incident 

meeting between 

| Rev. Eldridge and a large-size bear 

{ We are informed that Reverend 
knocked Bruin o three times 
failed to hit a spot and he 
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of 
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Hospital Notes. 
Emanuel Summers, of State 

lege, admitted for medical treatment 
William Johnson, Milesburg, opera 

tion 

Merril Lucas, 
{appendicitis 

Bruce Bherer, Chambersburg 

tion for appendicitis 
Mrs. George Tibbens, Bellefonte, ad- 

mitted for operation 
Born-—A son to Mr 

rence McClure, of Renovo, 
nesday. 

The hospital 

present 

Indications 

Runville, operation for 

opera 

and Mrs. Law- 
on Wed- 

has thirty patients at 

point to a generous 

Thanksgiving donation Many oon- 

{tributions are in, and a general 

lvas of the town will be made to-day 

Judge's Term Extended One Year. 
By the passage at the recent elec 

tion of Amendment III to the state 
constitution the term of Judge Ellis 
I. Orvis is extended one year. His 
term would have expired January 1, 
1916 and It would have been n ry 
for Governor Tener to have appoint 
od a judge for one year, so as to bring 
the judicial election in the fall of 1915, 
The passage of the amendment makes 
this unnecessary and Judge Orvis will 
continue in office until January 1, 
1916. The majority fur the amend. 
ment was very small 

Sudden Death at Beech Creek. 
Mrs. Edna Killlan dropped over 

dead at her home in Beech Creek 
Tuesday evening at 7:30, having been 
suddenly stricken with an affection of 
the heart . was aged 48 
yoars and was the daughter of Mr, 
and Mra Everett Packer, of Beech 
Creek. She leaves one son and one 
daughter,   
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MERS' INSTITUTE 
IN CENTRE COUNTY 

| BOARD OF COUNTY MANAGERS 
ANNOUNCES DATES, 

PROMINENT SPEAKERS SECURED 
Grove Mills, Rebersburg and 

Jacksonville Named as Places for 

Holding Meetings—An Interesting 

Program Has Been Provided. 

Following an 1 ! ( cust 

Department Agriculture 
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threes 
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well known in- 
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Bell, of State Col- 

Gooderham, of Pat. 
except the open- 
district, will be 

) box from which 

valuable information will be 

The Board of County Man- 
consisting of John A. Wood- 

Howard, Daniel A. Grove, Le- 

and W Reynolds, Bellefonte, 

desirous having a full attend 

meetings, and extend a 
ion to all to attend, par- 

members 
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“Necessity of Education for the Farm- 
er,” Franklin Menges 

Local Committee: J, W, Orr, chair. 
man; N. H. Yearick, entertainment; 
G. M. Harter, advertising 
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Killed 18-Pronged Buck. 
hunting party who had been en- 

camped at Big Spring, on Lebo Run, 
Potter county, among whom was P 
A. Zindel, of Clinton county, have re. 
turned to their homes, bringing with 
them an 18-pronged buck, which is 
regarded as the King of the forest 
The animal weighed 228 pounds after 
being dressed and the massive horns 
contained ecighteen prongs—nine on 
each side. It was at least twelve 
years old. The carcass was floated 
down Lebo run for two miles, ana 
was then dragged on a litter the re- 
maining five miles to camp. Evidence 
was not lacking to show that the big 
buck had been shot many times, for 
healed wounds were found In the 
shoulder and one leg. One ear was 
pierced, and the leaders had been 
severed above one hind hoof, 

C. E. Convention at Lemont. 
Tha Centre coun Christian En- 

deavor convention which was to have 
been held an Hpring. Bit nt that time 
postpo announ place 
next Wednesday and Th , Deo, 
8rd and 4th, in the 
church at Lemont. 

A  


